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The deep structureof the Pamirs—Hindu Kush region is considered.Using the geological and tectonic data a
conclusionis reachedon theslidingof the30 km uppercrustallayerand its disharmonyrelative to the uppercrust.

On thebasisof themethodsof the threedimensionalwave velocity model of thelithosphere,obtainedby theseismic
tomographyalgorithm, and of the investigationsof therecurrencylaw of the earthquakesin thePamirs—HinduKush
mantlefocal zone,developedby theauthor’s,a considerablehorizontal inhomogeneityis recognizedin the structureof
theregionup to a depthof 300 km.

All thesedataindicate that themovementof the lithosphereplatesis broughtaboutnot by simplesubduction,but by
their twisting,differentiatedat variouslevels, occurring in the uppermantlenotlessbut perhapseven more intensively
thanin the Earth’scrust.The mixingof thecrustalandmantlematerialsaccompanyingthis processcanaccountfor the
decreasein the uppermantleaveragedensityin certainpartsof the region.

The Pamir region is a genotype of in- N-trendingfaults extendingthrough the continent
tracontinentalareasof recentintensivelithosphere from the IndianOceanfloor (Fig. 1). Thenorthern
compressionunder conditions of plate conver- Chamanfault can be tracedfor almost1000 km
gence. Our knowledge of modern and recent and, to the north of Kabul, is imbricatelyunder-
tectonicprocessesin the Earth’s crust and upper lain by the Darvas—Alayzoneof young ruptures.
mantleaccountsfor our understandingof the geo- It extends from south to north, crossing the
dynamics of the region. The coherenceof these Piandzh river and then deflects towardsNE and
processes,on the basisof geologicandseismologi- ENE approachingthe southernslope of the Alai
cal data,is consideredin this paper. valley. To theeastthis zonejoins with thebutt-end

The Pamir region is locatedon the northern of the zoneof the Pamir—Karakorumfault, which
flange of the Indian, or, more precisely, Hindus- extends towards the southeastwhere the Main
tan-Pamirplate. Its modernmarginsmeet a sys- Boundaryfault of the Himalayassubstitutesfor it.
tern of large faults, activein Late Pleistoceneand The directions of young displacements, de-
Holocene(Trifonov, 1983). Thesystembeginsnear termined over all the above faults, evidencethe
the town of Karachi with an imbricate seriesof movementof the Indian-Pamirplate northwards
* This paperis from SymposiumSb, ‘Physics of the Earth’s with respectto the neighbouringareasof the Al-

Interior’ from theRegionalAssembly of the IASPEI heldat pine—Asian orogenic belt and Eurasian plate
Hyderabad,India on November2, 1984. locatedto thenorth of it (Trifonov, 1983).
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Fig. 1. Tectoniczoning of the northernpart of the Indian-Pamirplate and adjacentterritories. Indian platform: 1— ~ part,
inactive in the Cenozoic time; 2— —_~~ Mesozoic and Cenozoic miogeosynclinebasin; 3— ~ Late Cenozoic foredeep;

4— the Himalayas;5— theTibetan Himalayasand their equivalents.Innerpart of theorogenicbelt: 6— old

massif; ~— theIndusandtheQuettaophiolite zones(a)andgranitic batholithin theInduszone(b); 8— theFarahrud

ophiolite zone and its equivalents;9— the Karakorumand south-easternPamir zoneand its equivalents;10— 1111111 the

centralPamirzone andits equivalents;11— the westernHindu Kush, northernPamir and Kun Lun zone; 12—~ the

Beludjistanflush zone. Southernpart of the Eurasianplate: 13— the Tien Shan; 14_~’~~3Palaeozoicbasementof the

Turanianplate; 15— Cenozoicand Mesozoic basins on the consolidatedcontinentalcrust. Age of the most intenseLate
Cenozoiclateralmovements:16— Late Eoceneand Oligocene;17— Late Oligoceneand Miocene(a), Mioceneand

probably Pliocene(b); 18— Late Mioceneand Pliocene;19— ~-.-. Late Miocene,PlioceneandQuaternary;20—

Quaternary.Beginningof intenselateralmovementson faults: 21— ~ Oligoceneandearlier; 22—[T1 Late Oligoceneand

Miocene; 23— Late Miocene and Pliocene; 24— ~ Quaternary;25—~ unknown.Other symbols: 26—

active faults; 27— wrench(a) and thrust (b) faults; 28— ~77’jzoneboundary.
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The Hindustan—Pamirplate dimensionswere plate from jumps to be repeated.The front was
smaller beforeOligocenetimes, it was then limited locatedin the Indus zoneup to the Oligocene,in
in the north with the Induszone in the Himalayas centralPamir zonein the Miocene,in the Karakul
mountains(see Fig. 1). Thegeologic dataanalysis overthrustzonein the LateMioceneandPliocene,
provided the reconstructionof the plate dimen- andon the southernslopeof theAlay valley in the
sionsevolution. In theprocessof its relativemove- Pleistocene(Trifonov, 1983).
ment northwards the orogenic belt fragment, Thediscoveredsequenceof tectoniceventsim-
locatedbeforethe plate front, was affectedby the plies the sliding of the uppercrustallayer of the
intensive fold-overthrustdeformations.Thesede- whole marginal Pamirspart of the plateas well as
formations produced its separation by growing its structural disharmonywith respectto the de-
northwardszonesof strike-slip faults on the west- eper layersof the lithosphereof the region (Fig.
em and northeasternplateboundariesand slip of 2a). In the outerzoneof the Pamir, Peterthe First
deformedand rupturedformationsrelative to the and Transalayridges, it is evidencedby the im-
deepercrust.Finally they gaveup their ability for mediate observations of Neogene—Quaternary
intensivedeformations,adjoinedthemarginal part overthrustsandtorn folds (Guhin,1960; Skobelev,
of the plate and startedmoving northwards to- 1977). In central Pamir four thrusted complexes
gether with it, and the zone of the greatestdis- are recognized.associatedwith four levels of slid-
placements,fixing the location of the plate front, ing in the upperpart of the crystalline basement
jumpednorthwards.Studiesof the ageof the most and the sedimentarycover up to Paleogeneinclu-
intensive overthrustingand folding processesin sive(Peiveet al., 1983).The zoneof the overthrust
different parts of the Pamir—Himalayaregion, as sheetoutcropsin southwesternPamir hascoupled
well as of displacementsoverdifferent sectionsof the granitemetamorphiclayer. Theinner structure
strike-slip zones framing the plate, showed the of the plates that have isolated themselvesin the
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Fig. 2. Lithospherecross-sectionsof the Pamirs—Hindu Kush region: (a) geological cross-sectionthrough the Pamirs and the
Himalayasand (b,c) seismologicalcross-sectionthroughthe Hindu Kush andthe Tadjik basin.1—ophiolites; 2—sedimentarycover:
3—the consolidatedEarth’s crust; 4—upper mantle; 5—Moho discontinuity: 6—isolinesof the P-wave velocity in the upper mantle
accordingto Fig. 5; 7—crust seismofocalzones;8—Pamirs--HinduKush mantlezone.
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course of the sliding processis characterizedby ~ 1gM~= Ig M~— ig M(~(usually ~ ig M0 ~ 4),
the gigantic rootlesslying folds, and the composi- n(Ig M0) is therecurrenceat this point normalized
tionsof therocksof the upperplatebasalhorizons by the units of volume and time, b is the angular
(eclogite-like inclusions in plagiogneises, acid coefficient (slope).The coefficients(1) canbe ap-
granulites. metagabbroides,ultrabasites with proximatelycalculatedfrom magnitudinalRG Ig n
garnetand spinel) evidencethat the slip occurred usingthe correlation relationship Ig M0 = const+
in the lower part of the Earth’scrust (Peiveet at., M~const.RG of crustalearthquakesin widerrange
1983). ~ Ig Mo obey the universal recurrency law

The existence of structural-dynamic dis- (Vostrikov, 1980)
harmony betweencertain horizonsof the Earth’s Ig n = Ig n0 — f3 lg( M0/M01)
crust, and betweenthe crust and the mantle, as ~0

—(1//n10).(M~/O) (2)well as the possibility of their differential recent
displacementsalong subhorizontalzones,are sup- where M01, a, /3, n11 are the constantcoefficients
posedby different seismologicaldata. Along with and ~ is a parameter(seefor examplecurves1, 2)
the generalincreaseof the Earth’scrustalthickness Fig. 3a, for which a, /3, n0 are the same, and 0
the low velocity layersare recognizedinsideandat differ). The value 0 can be calculated(Vostrikov,
the foot of the granite—metamorphiclayer (Be- 1980) using the coefficients Ig M~,Ig n, b of the
lousovet al., 1979;Khamrabaev,1980).The crustal associatedRG (1)
and mantle seismicity sourcesdo not fit spatially /g U =1gM~1—1/a . Ig 2,3(Ig n0 —Ign
(Belousovet al., 1979). Up to depthsof 30—40 km _/3(i~M~/g M111)) (3)
the seismofocalzoneof the northern flank of the
Indian-Pamirplatedips southwardsand is associ- /g U =1gM0—1/a Ig((b — /3)/a) (4)
atedwith the zonesof big overthrustsof the most Thesecoefficientsappearto be mutually depen-
recentorigin (see Fig. 2c). The concentrationof dent (Vostrikov, 1980). Thestraight line in Fig. 3b
the subhorizontalzoneof hypocentresis located correspondsto the relationshipb(Ig N0) at Ig M0
lower. This zoneis likely to correspondto the zone = 22.7 dyn cm. The uppercrustalPamirs—Hindu
of recent sliding of the uppercrustalmasses,and Kushearthquakesdata(Fig. 3b) do not agreewith
below it there is the area where the amount of it.
hypocentresreducesdramatically. Still lower, at We have supposedthat the line in Fig. 3b
the depths of 70—270 km, the Pamirs (q = correspondsto the constantseismicviscosity ~, to
37—38°N,A = 71—71.5°E)and Hindu Kush (q = its averagevalue in the Earth’scrustand that Fig.
36—37°N.A = 69—71.5°E)branchesof the mantle 3b evidencesthe different i~i for the crust andthe
seismofocal zone are located. They are char- mantle.Thiswassupportedby the reprocessingof
acterizedby a steepslope,the Pamirsbranchbeing Sholtz’s(1968a,b) experimentalresultsconcerning
located 150 km southwards from the crustal the uniaxial compressionof rock samples.In these
seismofocalzone, experimentsthe amplitudes A of elastic pulses

Vertical structural-dynamicalinhomogeneityis occurring at microfracturing were registered
also observed in the uppermantle. This is cvi- simultaneouslywith slopes b RGIn n4, stressesa
dencedby the estimatesof the valuesof relative and the velocity of nonelastic deformation of
strike-slip stressesa acting at different levels of volume increase~ that is proportional to recur-
the mantle seismofocalzone, as well as of veloci- rencenA (Scholz,1968a,b). With increaseof a the
ties of rupturing ~ and seismic viscosity (Riz- viscosity ~ = a/è~reduces,the value of n4 in-
nichenko, 1965). They are performedover recur- creases,and b reduces(Fig. 3c). The conventional
rencegraphs(RG) of seismic momentsM of the line qualitativelycorrespondsto the curve I of Fig.
earthquakes 3. The increaseof ~ at ~ç= const is manifestedby

/ ~\ 2 /0 \ increaseof b etc.
Ig n =Ig n— btjg M0 —ig M01) M0 ~ M11 ~ M0 ~1) In the termsof (2) that implies the dependence
were IgM() is the middle point of the range of factors a, /3, H0 upon s~.Meanwhile they are
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associatedwith the relationships(Trifonov et al., sion for the seismicmomentssum

I984) -~

>M
0=J M0.n(M0)dM0

/3=tg(ir/4—arctg2.3a)0~a/3.~1 0

Ig n0 — 227/3 = 6.56 ig /3 —2.3 Ig M0~= 0 = n0M~~/2.3a.F((1 — /3)/a) O~~ (5)

0.3 ~ /3 ~ 0.6 where 1’ is a gamma-function.The sum (5) nor-

which togetherwith (3) and (4) form a set of malizedover thevolume andtimeis an estimateof
equationsvalid for variables a, /3, n0 and U de- the value~ (Kostrov, 1975).
terminationfrom factorsof (I). With reductionof Under conditionsof stationaryseismicprocess
i~factors n0 and /3 increase,and a decreases.The from the (5) and Maxwell equation,satisfied by
examplesof observationdataapproximationsby theseismicleakingof therockmasses(Kuznetsova,
the curves of (2) with a, /3, n0, U = var are repre- 1969), we obtain the following formulae
sentedin Fig. 3a. (M~U~~/v): (2.3a/Vn0F((1— /3)/a)) = a/T

From (2) one canobtain the following expres-
the numerationon the left hand side is of stress
measure,the denominatorof time measure,‘r is
relaxation time and the value V is of volume

measure(in the first approximationV= const.).
r~ 4 Figure4 plots the relationshipsof the parame-

ters obtainedin the aboveway from the depth ina -5
~epth. the Hindu Kush and South Pamirsbranchesof

• I 205—235 km mantle seismoactivezone. Below the baseof the•2 95—125 km ‘N.~,
~3 85—115 km Earth’s crust the seismic deformationvelocity in
.4 135—165 km

both branches,calculatedusing (5), dramatically
22 23 24 25 in creases(Fig. 4a). Note that the calculatedvalues

ones..8 ~ of Y.M10 are in good agreementwith the observed
B

6 *0~ The values a and T are plotted in Fig. 4b.c•~ 0 versus depth (the numeratorand denominatorin
-5.5 —5.0 &jn.

.35

o ta/f ~ 43 ~ ~ e~) (23~/~0r~1-~I8)V~,Kni/5ec
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~j_ _Fig. 3. Recurreocygraphs (a) their slopes versusrecurrency8(1gM0) at 1gM0 = 22.7 dyn cm (b) andversusfeaturesof the 200rocks and velocity of their unelastic deformation (c). a—the II 3Liexamples of the observation data approximation in IPamirs—Hindu Kusharea(1, 2); b—dataon b obtainedby the a 6 C d

seismologicalobservationsin the regionsof Hindu Kush (light
symbols) and southern Pamirs (dark symbols) straight Fig. 4. Depth relationshipsin Hindu Kush (solid lines) and
line—averagecrustal relationship; c—data by Scholtz experi- southernPamirs (broken lines) (a) branchesof the seismic
ments, a values (in kbars) and s~= a/c0 (in conventional active areaof the seismicdeformation velocity, (b) parameters
units) are plotted above the experimentalpoints and below MQ~8

1 °~,(c) 2,3 a/n
0F((1— /3)/a) and (d) characterizingthe

them. tensivestateandseismic viscosityas well as velocities
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the left part of (6) are not monotonousat both particular band of azimuths, mean values of
branches).At the depthsof l30--160km the areas anomalies of seismic waves arrival times, with
of their reducedvaluesare recognized.Theseareas respectto the standardtravel-time curve, are de-
are also characterizedby reduced velocities termined.
(Fig. 4d). However, in the areaof reducedseismic The inversionof seismicarrival timesanomalies
viscosity, located in the Hindu Kush branch at into velocity anomaliesis performedby applying
depthsof 190—240km. both stressesandvelocities iteration techniquewith subsequentsubtractingof
are great. The areas of reducedviscosities and time anomalies correspondingto the most con-
stressescanhe recognizedin both branchesbelow trasting inhomogeneities (PVA) (Nikolaev and
thebaseof the Earth’scrust.In general.thestresses Sanina,1982). This techniqueis characterizedby
in the uppermantle appearto he lower thanin the relativelyhigh signal-to-noiseratio at a given reso-
Earth’s crust and the deformationvelocity is in- lution and its application is especiallyreasonable
creasedheredueto reducedseismicviscosity, in the caseof a relatively low densityobservational

The velocity sectionof thePamirs—HinduKush network.
ZOfl~ lithospherewas studiedapplying the seismic The result of the re-establishmentof velocity
tomography method by longitudinal waves from anomaliesin the blocks of the media is shown in
remoteearthquakes.The layer-block model of the Fig. 5. Thecharacteristicof the sectionobtainedis
media is accepted,block dimensionsare takenas the separationof the hulk of the media into two
75 X 75 km in plan and50 km in thickness.These main parts; a homogeneousnorthern one and
parametersare neededto satisfy the requiredsta- inhomogeneousSSW one.
hility of a result on the experimentaldata basis Ratherstriking is the dramaticcontrastin some
available;26 seismicstations,installed in the tern- blocks (11—12%) that provides a range of 7—9.5
toriesof the U.S.S.R.andAfghanistan,15 azimuths km s~‘, averagevelocity being 8.2 km s~.The
to earthquakessourcesgroups (Fig. 4). For each low velocities are associatedwith lower crustal

materialand the valuesof about9.0 km s were
repeatedlyobtainedby DSS studiesof the upper

55 A A / mantle (Ryaboi, 1979). The presenceof consider-~ ~ able anomalies is also supported(Matveevaand

A ~ ~.o Lukk, 1968).
5 Note the isometricalpatternof anomalies,their

relativelysmall dimensionsandmutualassociation

65\ of the anomaliesof different sign; the positive

40 ~ ~ correlation relationships (Krasovski, 1979)—the

50 A 55 above associationcan account for the lack of

A pronounced gravitational anomalies, hence the
A gravitationaleffectsof closeanomalousmassesof

q 75 I~O 225 xm differentsign compensatefor eachother.
A Different points of view exist concerningthe

problem of the structure of the zone of

Fig. 5. Map of Mocho discontinuiiy relief and location of Pamirs—HinduKush deep-foci earthquakes.Lukk
seismic stations. (1971) showed in his studies that this area is
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characterized by the increased absorption of 0 - 50 Km 50 - 100 xni
0 8 ~ ~~-

4 0 0 0
seismicwaves.The increasedabsorptionis usually 7~/~%50 4 2 0 0 -9 0 0
associatedwith seismic waves of low velocities.
According to Vinnik (1976)thehigh-velocity block 0 -3 0 0 r4~i~0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

here is recognizedsurroundedby the low-velocity 15 0 0 0 ~o ~ i ü 0 0 0 0 ü -6
mantle,thevelocityanomaliescontrastbeingabout 0 ~ c O~bO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5%. the focal zone of the earthquakesis char-
5 I -3 6 2 IIacterizedby relatively high Q values.

The studiesof seismic velocities definition er- -~ //
rors yield a valueof 4%, which should he takenas

_____________________ -8 9 I
a cross-sectionwhen differentiating the medium I 8 ____________________
into homogeneousblocks. IOU - 150 ~rn 150 - 200 0Th

As a result of the studiesof velocity anomalies 4 ~ ,,~ ~ 0 0 0 0 I s 0 0 0 0 0-I

correlation between the neighbouring adjacent 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 i o 0 0 0 0 0
layers accounting for the depth association of 0 ~ 0 0 ~ C 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 o

anomalies, the following values were obtained; 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 -4 0

layers I—Il; K
12 = —0.05: Il--Ill; K23 = 0.338: ~ -~ -6 1 0 2 -6 0

8 0 -6 5 -2 0 0lIl--IV; K34=0.18: IV—V; K=0.025. Thus, the
inhomogeneitiesare in fact not associatedover 4 2 -II I 0 —I 4 -Il 6
depth, which can be due to strongdifferentiation 0 12 4 0 2
due to mixing of big rock bulks. The processesof -7 0 2 0 0

mixing is a deterministic one, it dominatesover ~~I5 I ____________________

theprocessesof equalizationof densitiesandthus 200 - 250 ~ 250 - 300 ~

seismic velocities; deep-foci earthquakesof the I_5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0
Pamirs—HinduKush zoneare likely to be associ- I

00000000 00000000
atedwith both processes.Strong differentiation of

00000000 00000001
wave velocities and thus of matter densitiespro-vides dramaticallygreat local strike-slip and corn- 0 2 0 0 -2 c -r 0 2 5 0 0 -2 -4 I 0

pressional(tensional)stresses,thus bringing about I 6 6 1 1 4 4 C C 0 1 0 4 0 2i

the idea, that local processescontrolling equi- i o 8 0 0 0
librium can he more active and thus are the very

reasonfor the main part of the seismicactivity of ~o~I2//~f~ ~
the Pamirs—Hindu Kush deep-foci zone, as is / ___________________

clearly seenin thecross-section(Fig. 6).
Note that Baltic shield surveysyielded that the FIg. 6. P-wave ~elocI1\ 3FIOfl1L1IICS dlslnhutlon iii the

Pamlrs---IlimalIlvas region.
mostcontrastinginhomogeneitiesareconcentrated
in the Earth’s crust, the mantle part of the litho-
spherebeing strongly homogeneous:the medium The sharp slope of the seismofocalzone, the

equilibrium is likely to be re-establishedhere, the complicateddistribution of themantlemasseswith
mantle is seismicallypassive,andthe rigid Earth’s different physical propertiesdo not agreewith the
crust is of low seismic activity, model of simple subduction on the Hindustan—

The calculations transforming the data pre- Pamirs and Eurasian platesboundary.Their con-
sented into the absolutevalues, of longitudinal vergenceis provided by the lithospheric masses
velocities (Fig. 2h,c) show that within the concentration.differentiatedat different levels, the
Pamirs—Hindu Kush mantleseismofocalzoneand accumulation being not less, hut perhapseven

to thesouthof it at a depthof up to 300 km, high- more intensive in the upper mantle than in the
and low-velocity hulks of mantlematter arealter- Earth’scrust.The accompanyingpartial mixing of
ing both laterally and vertically in a complicated crustal and mantle matter can provide the reduc-
manncr.
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tion of the total density of uppermostmantle in Pamirs—Hindu Kushzone andcomputermadesearch.Izv.

certainpartsof theregion. Besides,therock masses Akad. Nauk SSSR, Fizika Zemli, 8: 12—24 (in Russian).

squeezeto both sides from the area of closest Nikolaev, A.V. andSanina, l.A., 1982. Method and resultsof
platesconvergence, seismicradiatingof Tien-ShanandPamirslithosphere.DokI.Akad. Nauk SSSR,1: 69—72 (in Russian).

Peive, A.V., Ruzhentsev, S.V. and Trifonov, V.G., 1983.
Tectonic layering and problemsof continentslithosphere
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